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Review No. 115807 - Published 16 Jan 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: MartinTJ
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Jan 2014 21:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

Modern mews house in a quiet location just a couple of streets away from Queensway.

The Lady:

My first choice was unavailable so I asked for the agency to recommend an alternative.

Very pretty girl from Moldova, early/mid 20's and superb slim figure that's just the right balance
between not-too-skinny and not-too-big. Long blonde hair and lovely smooth skin.

The Story:

Found the address easily enough. The front door opens straight into main living area where her
other housemates were watching tv etc and was taken upstairs to Selena's very nice clean and
spacious room. Used her ensuite shower to freshen up.

Selena was a little shy on arrival and conversation was slow initially. She did also keep checking
her phone a few times during the hour which is a bit of a pet hate of mine but she wasn't doing it
excessively.

She offered a massage which was very good, before getting on with the action. Excellent BJ
(covered) followed by various positions and she was really superb and responsive, offering plenty of
encouragement and giving the impression that she genuinely enjoys this part of the job!

Did not attempt a 2nd round but I reckon she would have been happy to oblige if requested.
Afterwards, the conversation was a lot better and Selena was much more chatty. Not sure she will
be around for the long-haul though, so would recommend seeing her while you can.
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